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TAXIDERMY BOOKING FORM & DISCLAIMER 

CLIENTS DETAILS 

Full Name:……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Address:……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Home Phone:………………….……………….…Business phone:……………………………..……………Mobile:…………………………………………… 

Email:………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

List items dropped off-including species and quantities (eg, 1 fallow cape, 1 fallow antlers and 1 fallow back skin) 

 

                                                                                                                                             

 

Date items dropped off:………………………………………Place items dropped off: ……………………………………………………………………. 

MOUNTING REQUIREMENTS please tick 

Animal 1 

� Left turn 20° (this is the animal’s left)   � shoulder mount 

� Right turn 20° (this is the animal’s right)   � full mount 

� Looking straight ahead 

� Other (please describe requirements eg 90° left turn sneak, etc)………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Price in Australian Dollar                        $___________________   

 

Estimated additional costs*                    $.................................... 

* Additional costs will apply for items such as skinning the animal, boiling the skull or repair of excessive damage to the 

skin (not seen at time of drop off, such as badly torn ears on pigs from dogs). This is charged at AUS$50/hour and is 

often hard to determine, however you will be contacted if the actual cost exceeds the estimated cost above. 

 

 

Animal 2 
� Left turn 20° (this is the animal’s left)   � shoulder mount 

� Right turn 20° (this is the animal’s right)   � full mount 

� Looking straight ahead 

� Other (please describe requirements eg 90° left turn sneak, etc)………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Price in Australian Dollar                        $___________________   

 

Estimated additional costs*                    $.................................... 

* Additional costs will apply for items such as skinning the animal, boiling the skull or repair of excessive damage to the 

skin (not seen at time of drop off, such as badly torn ears on pigs from dogs). This is charged at AUS$50/hour and is 

often hard to determine, however you will be contacted if the actual cost exceeds the estimated cost above. 

 

Page 1 signature………………………………………………………..    Date…………………………………………………………………. 

(Office use only - ID Number: …………………………………………………………..………) 

(Office use only - ID Number: …………………………………………………………..………) 
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Animal 3 

� Left turn 20° (this is the animal’s left)    � shoulder mount 

� Right turn 20° (this is the animal’s right)   � full mount 

� Looking straight ahead 

� Other (please describe requirements eg 90° left turn sneak, etc)………………………………………………..……………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……….. 

Price in Australian Dollar                        $___________________   

 

Estimated additional costs*                    $.................................... 

* Additional costs will apply for items such as skinning the animal, boiling the skull or repair of excessive damage to the 

skin (not seen at time of drop off, such as badly torn ears on pigs from dogs). This is charged at AUS$50/hour and is 

often hard to determine, however you will be contacted if the actual cost exceeds the estimated cost above. 
 

Other items purchased (pedestals, shields, etc)………………………………………………………………….         cost$........................ 

TOTAL COST of consignment        AUS$.......................................  

Deposits & instalments paid ** 

Deposit date _______________                               Amount in Aust Dollar $_____________ 

Instalment 1 date _______________                      Amount in Aust Dollar $_____________ 

Instalment 2 date _______________                      Amount in Aust Dollar $ _____________ 

** 50% deposit required prior to commencement of works 

FINAL AGREEMENT 
The Service Provider is the business owner and person offering the taxidermy services. 

The Client is the person requiring taxidermy services, or their representative. 

I acknowledge that: 
(1) This agreement starts the day the raw goods  are delivered to the above business premises, and continues until services 

have been rendered or the finished product has been picked up by the owner and fully paid for.  
(2) If one of the parties wishes to terminate this agreement, 14 days notice must be given. Whether the client or Service 

Provider terminates the contract, all costs incurred by the Service Provider must be paid in full by the client before goods 
will be released. 

(3) The client will receive a phone call on completion of the service. All monies due are to be paid within 14 days of this phone 
call.  If monies are not received within 14 days, a reminder phone call will be made. If all monies outstanding are not 
received within 7 days of the reminder phone call, then a final notice, in writing, will be issued. 

(4) The client may not remove any goods from the Service Providers property while any part of the service debt is unpaid. If 
the client does not pay the whole of the service fee and any additional costs by the final notice, all goods become the 
property of the Service Provider, and he may do with them as he wishes, including selling the goods to reclaim any debts 
owed by the client. Any profits gained from such a sale, remains the property of the Service Provider.  

(5) A FINAL NOTICE must state the total debt owing up until the date of the notice and that all goods will be sold if the debt is 
not paid in full within 30 days from the date the notice is given. A notice may be given by delivering it in person, posting it 
to the address set out in the schedule for this agreement or as last known to the sender, or sending it by email to the 
address set out in this agreement, or as last known to the sender. A notice is considered to be delivered 2 days after it was 
posted or emailed. 

(6) The Service Provider reserves the right to vary the quoted rates at any time if product is found to be in an unacceptable 
state (ie. chewed ears on pigs, badly torn ears on other game, or excessive stitching required due to cuts and other 
damage to skins). 

(7) The Service Provider reserves the right to charge a monthly accounting fee of $10  on overdue accounts. 
(8) I release the Service Provider from all claims and indemnify the Service Provider against all claims made by, or on behalf 

of, me or any other persons in respect of any loss or damage caused by any substance, persons or animals, whether such 
loss or damage was caused directly or indirectly by the negligence of the Service Provider or otherwise, or by the Service 
Provider’s servants or agents 

 
I have fully read and understand the terms and conditions of this agreement. I agree to be bound by the terms and 
conditions herein. 
 
DATED this ............................... day of ..........................................................................20  

.........................................................................                                                …………………………......................................................... 

(signature of client)                           (please print FULL NAME) 

(Office use only - ID Number: …………………………………………………………..………) 


